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Campfire Set Sewing Pattern
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Sparking Imagination

with Felt Toys from Jessica Peck
Question: How do
you get kids to turn
off the tech and turn
on the imagination?
Answer: Felt food
patterns from Jessica
Peck of Sweetie Pie
Bakery. Get the
adventure started
with this WoolFelt®
Buy PDF pattern at the Sweetie Pie
3D Campfire. It has hot
Bakery Store on Etsy (www.etsy.com)
dogs with slots to roast
them, buns, graham
crackers, chocolate squares,
melted marshmallows,

whole marshmallows with
slots to roast, and toasted
marshmallows with roasting
slots!

More projects are
available in her book,
Felt Toys for Little
Ones, published by C&T
Publishing. No batteries
required with these projects because the toys are MADE
to play! There are 75 patterns to spark creative play from
a charming tea party and delicious ice cream shop to an
adventuresome teepee. The fun-worthy projects in this
book will ignite imagination and provide hours of openended play. Perfect portable take-along projects!

Happy Glampers

travel along with these chic projects!
Commemorating
camping adventures is
not only a hot trend this
summer, but all year long.
As designers everywhere
exclaim, projects
appealing to camping chic
Camper Sewing Kits
are some of this year’s
Buy ornament and pincusion kits from
best sellers. Felt is a
Jennifer Jangles (jenniferjangles.com)
great fit for most
of these projects
because although
it stitches well in
a machine, it is
also great for hand
sewing making it
an ideal project to
stitch up while on
the road.

Jennifer Jangles has camping sewing kits sure to please
any glamper (glamorous camper). Made with WoolFelt® and
other top quality materials, these kits come with everything
you need to complete the project except scissors. Designer

Jennifer Heynen strives to create happy, colorful projects for
the beginner to intermediate sewer. These are great kits to
take on the go and packaged attractively for gift giving.

Pieceful Designs
Applique Wall Hanging Pattern
has the perfect applique
project to
accessorize your
home on wheels.
This is the
second version
of designer Pam
Bocko’s popular
Home Sweet
Home pattern.
Pam redesigned
the applique wall
hanging using
Buy pattern at www.piecefuldesigns.com
WoolFelt® mixed with
batik fabric. “Instead
of sewing the felt pieces together, I applied fusible web and
fused them to a large background piece of felt. Then I did
a decorative edge stitching. This eliminated the bulk the
two layers of felt sewn,” explains Pam. “I used polyester
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